Introduction
The security of encryption keys is the determinant of most information systems protected by diverse encryption schemes. The encryption keys storage is small-capacity embedded application, but needs high security. The Non-volatile Memory (NVM) hiding these keys well must resist more sophisticated attacks, especially including physical attacks and side-channel attacks. Among traditional NVMs, masked ROM could be easily differentiated "0" and "1" states under microscopy observation, and traditional EEP-ROM/Flash based on high voltage (HV) process is expensive to integrate with standard logic process. Some advanced memory technologies such as MRAM and PCM are not easily compatible with standard CMOS process. Emerged logic EEPROM/Flash [1] consumes large silicon area. Logic Antifuse [2] needs high breakdown voltage and large current, which cause large peripheral circuits overburden and power consumption.
This letter presents a 64 Kb Cu x Si y O-based logic Resistive Random Access Memory (RRAM) test chip for encryption keys storage for the first time. The integration is based on 0.13 µm standard logic process, and no high voltage is needed. The strong anti-physical attacks security is investigated by theoretical analysis and experiments. The symmetrical two transistors and two RRAM elements (2T2R) bit structure and read circuits design eliminate the signals difference while reading "0" and "1" states, thus prevent the side-channel attacks. Experiments that imitate the side-channel attacks revealed no statistical correlation between the reading signals sequence and the storage contents sequence, which proved the security feature of resisting side-channel attacks.
2 The logic RRAM structure Fig. 1 (a) shows the integration of one Cu x Si y O-based logic RRAM structure in series with one access NMOS Transistor (1T1R). The integration flow is the same as our previous work [3] . Extra one mask is added to form the RRAM structure. The RRAM structure of TaN (top electrode, TE)/Cu x Si y O layer/Cu (bottom electrode, BE) is integrated in Metal 1 (M1) of backend. The 1T1R is vertically structured and occupies 1T area, which is smaller than the 2T structure of Antifuse [2, 4] . The typical Cu x Si y O layer thickness is around several nanometers. The worst case of R off /R on window at 125 • C is 50x, where R off is the resistance of High Resistance State (HRS, off state) and R on is the resistance of Low Resistance State (LRS, on state). Fig. 1 (b) shows the schematic view of 1T1R. The RRAM is operated in bipolar mode, where the set voltage is applied on BL, while the reset voltage is applied on SL. The set and reset voltage are both less than 3 V in 0.13 µm node, which guarantee no need of high voltage and mitigate peripheral overburden than in Antifuse. The program current is about 30 µA, which is much smaller than the breakdown current in Antifuse [5] , and has advantage on power consumption.
The investigation of physical attacks-resistant features
Since the physical attacks on memory take effect when the memory cells could be de-processed well and the physical states could be differentiate under microscopy observation, the physical-attacks resistant features of the RRAM are analyzed from these aspects as follows.
The physics behind the RRAM switching between HRS and LRS is elucidated in [3] . The on or off states depend on the formation or rupture of conducting filaments, which are composed of copper vacancies vertically along the storage layer within several nanometers of thickness. Further, the switching region, that is the rupture region, is randomly localized on the filament [3] . Owing to the small size of the switch region, it's hard to differentiate "0" and "1" under electrical microscopy observation. Fig. 1 (c) and Fig. 1 (d) show the cross-sectional TEM (transmission electron microscope) images of two RRAM elements separately in LRS and HRS, and no virtual difference could be distinguished.
Also, since the switching region locates randomly in the thin storage layer, it's hard to de-process the RRAM device well without destroying the storage structure, which means that the RRAM has self-destruct function. Moreover, since there is no charge stored in the RRAM, the states will not be exposed by charge detection. The RRAM in standard CMOS process not only provides low cost integration with encryption logic circuits, but also avoids the risk of interception when data crosses the pin boundary.
Symmetrical 2T2R bit structure and read scheme
The side-channel attacks work when signal difference exists between reading "0" and "1". The RRAM chip has symmetrical 2T2R bit structure and read scheme to provide the same read signals for "0" and "1". The 64 Kb memory array is divided as 8 blocks, and each block contributes 1 bit to provide the 8 bits interface. The bits in one block share a set of read circuits. Fig. 2 gives the symmetrical 2T2R bit structure and read circuits in 1 block. Among the two RRAM elements in a bit, one is in HRS, the other is in LRS. The "0" or "1" state of the memory bit depends on whether the left or right RRAM element is in LRS. The 2T2R structure has compact layout, and is only 60 F 2 (F : minimum feature size) in 0.13 µm technology.
The read circuits include a bias current generator and a latch-type sense amplifier (SA). The bias current generator mirrors reference current I ref as two equal read currents (il and ir ), which are applied to the bitline pair (bl l and bl r ) of each block. The latch-type sense amplifier senses the voltage potential difference on the bitline pair caused by different resistance values, and output result out. The eq pulse equalizes the bitline pair to ground potential before each read operation. The bias en/ signal switches off the bias currents to reduce power if there are no read requests. The sa en signal starts the Fig. 2 . The 2T2R bit structure and read circuits sense process after the bitline pair builds up the sensible potential difference. The SA has double input transistors on each side for better matching. The read speed could be adjustable with the read currents. As a compromise between read speed and power, 3 µA read currents are adopted to get 57 ns read access time.
The 2T2R bit structure cooperating with the differential sensing schemes could provide symmetrical read signals when reading "0" and "1," and eliminate the possibility of side-channel attacks. Also, since the RRAM cell is vertically structured and only occupies 1T size, the 2T2R bit with two cells is comparable with one Antifuse cell on size. This feature guarantees that the 2T2R bit structure is still size-efficient for encryption keys storage.
Verification of resisting side-channel attacks
The 64 Kb logic RRAM chip is fabricated by 0.13 µm CMOS logic process. Experiments that imitate the power analysis attack, which is the most common form among side-channel attacks, are performed on the RRAM chip. Power analysis attack uses statistical techniques to determine encryption keys from read power signals measurement [6] . This experiment imitates the power analysis attack by analyzing the correlation between read power signals and the storage contents. Since the read conditions are the same for every bit with the proposed read scheme, the read power is determined only by the resistance sum (denoted as R sum ) of both RRAM elements in a bit. Fig. 3 gives R sum sequence of 100 memory bits and corresponding storage contents (0-1 sequence). By statistical analysis, the correlation coefficient between these two sequences is 0.05, which means no statistical correlation and that the power analysis attack cannot distinguish 0 or 1 by the read power signals.
The R sum distribution reflecting the read power signal variations is due to the resistance distribution of HRS and LRS, which is normal in all the Fig. 3 . The R sum sequence of 100 bits and corresponding storage contents (0-1 sequence) reported resistive memory [3] . In this letter, the HRS of the RRAM is within 1 M-35 M while the LRS is tightly around 20 K, and the worst case window between HRS and LRS is large enough for stable operation.
Conclusions
This letter proposed a 64 Kb Cu x Si y O logic RRAM test chip for encryption keys storage, which can resist physical attacks and side-channel attacks, and can directly integrate with encryption logic circuits. These features make it a highly potential candidate for encryption keys storage in most security platforms, and significantly promote the security level of the information systems economically.
